
40. The Tortoise and the Hare

Mary Becker

One spring day in 1975, the Optics graduate students were gathered on the fourth floor
of the Bausch & Lomb building. The students were comparing (and boasting about) their
experiences on the running track, particularly how fast they could run the hundred-yard
dash. Mary (Becker) Citron, who did not even know where the track field was located,
asked how fast the “jocks” thought she could run the hundred yards. Mary hypothesized—
in a typical analytical method—that the best runner, Eric Krisl at over six feet tall, had a
stride twice as large as hers (Mary is five feet short). Mary shared her conclusion that Eric
should be able to run his hundred yards as quickly as she could run fifty yards. Unable to
refute Mary’s assertion, Eric agreed to the tortoise-and-hare race, with Mary’s fifty-yard
handicap. They scheduled the race for the next Friday afternoon.

Start of the great Tortoise-Hare race featuring Mary Citron and

Eric Krisl.
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Rumor of the race quickly spread through the corridors. Excitement built enough to
generate bets!

Mary talked another runner, Duncan Moore, into being her coach. Duncan began
coaching Mary by showing her where the track was. He then showed Mary which part of
the track to run her fifty yards, and then he prepared to time her. Mary did her part by
wearing lucky yellow sneakers (with pink dye from working in the Stroud’s lab!). Duncan
timed Mary’s fifty yards as being faster than the (then) world record for the hundred-yard
dash. They quickly agreed to keep their lips sealed until the race.

A few of the students who had placed bets showed up on Race Day. The race began,
then quickly finished, with Mary turning around from the finish line to watch Eric com-
plete his hundred yards!

Heated discussions ensued in the Hall of Bausch & Lomb, fourth floor. Complete
analysis of the fifty-yard versus the one hundred-yard course revealed that eighty yards ver-
sus one hundred yards would be a fairer rematch. It was decided that this important re-
match would take place at the Optics Picnic in October.

More bets were placed at the re-match. Tony Devaney, at that time a post-doc work-
ing with Emil Wolf, was heard to say that he calculated, based on the first race, that Mary
would win again, but being a man he “had to” bet on Eric.

After Mary won the re-match by a foot (!), it was suggested that Eric and Mary do a
third race. Mary logically concluded that she had already won twice and any more races
would be redundant.

Mary (Citron) Becker was a Ph.D. student (1971–1977) working with Carlos Stroud. She is currently

retired and living in Indianapolis, Indiana.
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